
"If you register well," he said, "I
may be able to use you in this picture

am filming."
A "camera face" is one that photo-

graphs well from all angles. It is
hard to find. Camera men and di-

rectors are forever on the alert , for
such a face. It seemed that" I uncon-scibus- ly

possessed such an " indis-
pensable asset.

More as a lark than anything else,
I submitted to the tryout and the
next day learned the test "was satis-
factory. I was .given, a small part
and continued with the Essanay. The
work fascinated me from the start

One day Francis X. Bushman, who
had been watching my endeavor,
asked that I be assigned to his com-
pany to alternate with ' Miss Ruth
Stonehouse in playing leads. Thus,
with little effort and no struggle, I
becaming a leading lady, all because
I had a "camera face."

I continued to play leads with Mr.
Bushman until he' went to the Metro
company. In a short time an offer
came to me from Metro, due to the
fact that the public had learned to
like our work on the screen and de-

manded more of It I accepted and
have played in support of Mr. Bush-
man, ever since.
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TIME TO LEARN MORE

Hero Dearest,- - will you love me
always?

Leander Sweetest, I have loved
you all thevway I know how. Lohg-hor- n.
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TODAY'.IN ILLINOIS HISTORY
Dec. 23, 1805. This was the birth-

day of Joseph Smith, Mormon
prophet

AMERICA'S BUSIEST"
The two men calle,dthe busiest in

America "are the twoTpoUcemen di-

recting traffic at the ends of Rush
street bridge in the second biggest
city in the United States.

They are Charles Johannes and

USING HIGH-PRICE- D FOODS-GOO- DIES

MADE WITH NUTS
By, Biddy Bye

Many cooks who seldom buy nuts
at other-time- s of the year usa them
freely in the Christmas season. Nuts
add considerably to the food value
ofcookies, cakes, rolls and bread. It
is not necessary and it is not eco-
nomical to serve such goodies with
a meat dinner.

Black walnuts mixed with mashed
potatqes make a good stufling for t
duck.

Cooked chestnuts are more diges-
tible than raW, ,"

The cashew nu't is poisonous until
roasted.

The cream of the cocbanut milk
, may be served, with fruits.

Nut bisque and nuts preserved in
syrup make delicious pudding
sauces. -

sweet is 'made by dip-
ping walnut meats in thickened
grape juice several times until well
coated.

Toasted almonds are prepared by
browning in a corn popper over hot
coals. - .

Chestnuts may be substituted for
rice or potatoes.

Cbcoanut milk thickened slightly,
with flour, makes a novel sauce for
baked tomatoes, cauliflower or lima
beans.

A highly nutritious sandwich is
made of filbert nuts, lettuce and
brown bread.
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. MODERN NURSERY RHYME
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Little Jack Horner sat in a corner
Eating a Christmas pie t

He put in his thumb and pulled oiit
a pure food labeL
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MEN TRAFFIC COPS
Henry Bender.

Besides thousands-
that pass over the bridge to and fr,om
the busy loop, hundreds of "horse
and wagons make their way along
the narrow and crooked approach.


